
Starting in New York in the 1960s, guerrilla gardening has only been turning Toronto’s abandoned
lots into colourful gardens since 2004.  In this modern guerrilla army, individual politics shine.  

PBS tracked down two cadres and asked them why they’re digging up our ugly street corners. 
Profiles: Crystal Luxmore, Photography: Thomas Bollmann/Seed9  
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Terry Aldebert dreams in concrete.  

She maps Toronto by its lonely patches of gravel, stunted yellow grass
and barren soil—all crying out for rebirth.  Every summer the city co-
ordinator for the Guerrilla Gardeners mobilizes, overseeing “flash plant-
ings”, “seed bombings” and midnight hoeing of derelict public spaces
chosen by each of her four neighbourhood cadres.  Gloved, denim-
clad gardeners, mostly university students, gather at the “meet point”
before descending on the chosen patch of ground armed with shovels,
mulch, water, shrubs and flowers.  The cadre marks the planting area,
barks out a few instructions (“Tall perennials at the back!”) and the
small unit transforms the space into a bright summer garden.  It all
happens in less than an hour.

“It’s organized chaos,” says Terry, shaking her neat blonde bob.  
But to what end?

Part political statement, part neighbourhood building, part social gath-
ering—the reasons each of these guerrillas garden is personal—but
they share a nerd-on for the role of public space in the city.  The GG’s
sprung up from the Toronto Public Space Committee, the non-profit
group that birthed Spacing magazine and that is making TTC aesthet-
ics and billboard-hating hip.

“I love my city,” says Terry.  “I think that the government is paralyzed
and are unable to take care of certain things and I feel a certain owner-
ship for the place where I live.  Gardens are beautiful—and I want to
make the city look nice.”

Terry remembers when the GG’s returned to replant one of their first
gardens on Queen Street in Parkdale, and a group of residents told
them to take a hike: it was their garden.  She was thrilled.  “It makes
me blissfully happy to see people care.” But the flowers in a recent garden
on Bloor and Dufferin “turned to crispy little sticks,” after the hair salon
next door told the GG’s they had no interest in watering it. After five
summers of planting, the volunteer organization still has teething prob-
lems—donated plants are mainly annuals, cutting many garden’s lives
short; and leaders can fail to consider things like sun/shade ratios, hence
the crisping effect.  Terry plans to tackle these issues this summer.

For now, as the snow gives way to spring buds, Terry’s city map be-
gins to shift, first to cruise for neglected spaces, and later to soak up
the flowering of colour that quick hands have put in their place.

Running a four-man campaign to stop Toronto from allowing corpora-
tions to pay a small fee to slap their brand names on public spaces is a
lonely pursuit.  

That’s why Jayme Turney signed up as the east end neighbourhood
co-ordinator for the Guerrilla Gardeners last summer. “I thought it
would be fun to get out in the sun and do something more social and
physical,” says Turney, a student in his final year of political  science 
at the University of Toronto.

make me beautiful+

But it wasn’t long before Jayme’s politics infused his planting.  By
building sustainable gardens Turney is out to boost social capital,
namely trust and reciprocity between people.  He chooses spaces in
areas neglected by the city and works to persuade locals to care for
the gardens, which he says will strengthen their ties and networks in
the neighbourhood.  

Along with plants, Jayme brings his homemade flyers to the garden
projects he leads.  Adorned with a picture of Uncle Sam stating “We
want you to upkeep this guerrilla garden!” Turney hands them to resi-
dents door-to-door.

Last year he chose a hard patch of clay at the top end of a fenced-off
schoolyard.  Near Filmores, Toronto’s dingiest strip club, the space
cried out for a makeover.  When the Guerrillas descended on the for-
saken ground residents came out to tell them to take their mulch else-
where.  They told the GG’s that the City had finally agreed to their
request to replant the area and the blue trucks were due any day now.  
After a quick huddle, the Guerrilla’s decided to go ahead anyway.  It
turned out their instincts were right, a year later the City’s own beautifi-
cation committee still hadn’t turned up. 

And Turney’s flyers worked—residents tended the garden that summer.
This year he plans to go door-to-door again to remind locals to nurture
their space.  He claims that although the Guerrilla’s are leading the
process, it is a bottom-up approach, because it comes from citizens
not government. 

As for the guerrilla angle, Turney admits his group of hoe-wielding
comrades aren’t exactly waging war.  “No one is going to stop us. The
City is happy with what we’re doing because it’s good for them too.” 
The Guerrilla’s numbers are going up.  When they started, about three
GG’s would show up for each planting – today about ten or fifteen
people come out every second weekend of the summer. Turney muses
that a convergence of an increasingly commercialized world and a ma-
turing democracy, in which people are more willing to take care of pub-
lic spaces, is spurring action, a word Turney embodies.  

The lobbyist is contemplating a Master’s degree, kicking up a new
campaign to stop Canada from exporting asbestos—and dreaming of
the day when an anonymous donor gives the Guerrilla’s a half dozen
cherry trees that he would plant between two major throughways—
“a juxtaposition of beauty and the beast.”

he wants you...
to tend this garden+
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